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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a radiation de-
tector (imaging device) having a plurality of single-pho-
ton-counting imaging cells.

Background Art

[0002] An imaging detector of radiation includes a
number of pixels and converts the intensity or energy of
incident radiation into a count value inside thereof. Then,
the result of count can be extracted to outside by various
kinds of measures.
[0003] In the example shown in FIG. 2 of Patent Doc-
ument 1, charges in proportion to the amount of energy
output from the photodiode by incident X-rays are input
to the charge amplifier circuit. Then, only incident signals
corresponding to energy higher than a certain reference
voltage are turned to pulses, which are input to a counter
and counted. The count is read by the 10-bit data path.
When performing read, it is necessary to send a signal
one by one into the read circuit from outside and to send
out data of the counter to the path.
[0004] The problem of this system lies in that a read
signal corresponding to each of all the read circuits is
necessary. Because of this, it is necessary to provide a
number of internal signal lines or to adopt a system in
which a numerical value is specified as an address and
the numerical value is decoded. With the former, the cir-
cuit becomes complicated and with the latter, a demerit
that time necessary for read is increased arises.
[0005] In the example of FIG. 4 of Patent Document 1,
the counter is connected to the neighboring read circuits
on both sides continuously with 1-bit data width in be-
tween and data is sent out sequentially at the time of
read. Due to this, compared to the example of FIG. 2,
the circuit configuration is simplified remarkably. In this
case, but, it is necessary to read the data of all bits that
all the read circuits have, and therefore, it takes time to
read data according to the configuration of the imaging
device. Due to this, the frame rate is restricted by the
read time.
[0006] In the example of FIG. 2, by limiting the number
of read circuits to be read, it is also possible to reduce
the amount of data itself and to shorten the time neces-
sary for read. In this case, however, data to be configured
as an image is lost at a specific portion, and therefore,
there is a possibility that information that should be pos-
sessed as image data is lost remarkably.
[0007] In Patent Document 2, a reading method adopt-
ing another system is shown (Fig. 5, Fig. 6). Here, data
counted by the asynchronous n-bit counter is temporarily
moved to the loadable shift register and the shift register
is connected in series to the previous pixel and the next
pixel continuously. With this configuration, it is possible
for the counter to start the next counting operation im-

mediately by temporarily moving the data to the shift reg-
ister. However, unless all the data of the shift register is
read, it is not possible to move data from the next counter
to the shift register, and therefore, the frame rate is re-
stricted by the time taken by read from the shift register.
[0008] In Patent Document 3, as another example, the
method is shown (Fig. 6), in which data is read by spec-
ifying the position by the ROW specification and the COL-
UMN specification for the read cells arranged on the im-
aging device in the form of a matrix. In this case, the read
time is determined by [number of times of read of all the
read circuits] x [number of bits of each piece of data].
Further, similar to the example of FIG. 2 of Patent Doc-
ument 1, if the number of read circuits to be read is limited,
information that should be possessed as image data is
lost.
[0009]

Patent Document 1: United States Patent No.
7586168
Patent Document 2: Japanese Patent Publication
No. 2001-502424
Patent Document 3: United States Patent No.
7514688

Disclosure of the Invention

[0010] As described above, the prior art adopts the sys-
tem in which data of specific read cells is read by some
sort of addressing or data is shifted and sent out by form-
ing a series of shift registers.
[0011] However, with the former, the read time is de-
termined and if the number of read circuits to be read is
limited, information of image data is impaired. Further,
with the latter, until data of all the read cells is read, data
acquisition is not completed and if the configuration is
fixed once, the time to read data outside the device is
fixed.
[0012] The present invention has been made in view
of such circumstances and an object thereof is to provide
a radiation detector that shortens the time necessary to
read data to outside according to the necessity to in-
crease a frame rate.

(1) In order to achieve the above-described object,
a radiation detector according to the present inven-
tion is a radiation detector having the features of
claim 1.
By limiting the output of a predetermined data bit as
described above, it is possible to make the number
of data bits actually kept in the counter unit sufficient-
ly smaller than the total bit number of the counter
unit. This is effective, for example, in a case where
even if the read from the most significant bit is omit-
ted, the contents of the data as image data are not
impaired so much. For example, in the case where
a configuration is adopted, in which the time intervals
at which repeated read is performed and the numer-
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ical value kept within the counter unit are in a pro-
portional relationship, by omitting the read of data
bit until an optimum state is brought about, it is pos-
sible to shorten the read time and to shorten the time
intervals at which repeated read is performed.
(2) Further, the radiation detector according to the
present invention is characterized in that the data
read structure (11) includes a plurality of counter
units (CU) each comprising an internal shift register
and means to switch the input of the internal shift
register between data input from a respective digi-
talization circuit and readout by a control from out-
side. Due to this, it is possible to make the number
of data bits sufficiently small without increasing the
number of circuit parts.
(3) Further, the radiation detector according to the
present invention is characterized in that by control-
ling the input of the bit data by means of the load
signal, the send-out register (13) is configured to limit
the data bits output by the send-out register to the
most significant bits. Due to this, it is possible to ef-
ficiently count only the portion where radiation is
strong.
(4) Further, the radiation detector according to the
present invention is characterized in that by control-
ling the input of the bit data by means of the load
signal, the send-out register (13) is configured to limit
the data bits output by the send-out register to the
least significant bits. Due to this, it is possible to ef-
ficiently count minute radiation.
(5) Further, the radiation detector according to the
present invention is characterized in that the imaging
cell has a photodiode (3) which is applied with a re-
verse bias voltage and generates a current signal in
response to incidence of radiation, the digitization
circuit (5) has an amplifier (21) configured to amplify
an input signal based on the current signal generated
by the photodiode (3); and a wave height discrimi-
nator (22) configured to discriminate output signals
based on the amplified signal. Due to this, it is pos-
sible to make the number of data bits sufficiently
small when counting the number of X-ray photons in
accordance with energy. A digital signal in accord-
ance with the level of radiation energy is obtained.
(6) Further, the radiation detector according to the
present invention is characterized in that the send-
out register (13) comprises outputs from both an end
and a middle of the series of shift units (SU). Due to
this, it is made possible to read data in a shorter time.
(7) Further, the radiation detector according to the
present invention is characterized in that the data
read structure (11) includes a plurality of counter
units (CU) each comprising a shift register config-
ured to keep the bit data and a transfer shift register
configured to reflect the data bit kept in the shift reg-
ister based on control from outside. Due to this, it is
possible for the shift register to perform the count or
keep operation also during the read operation in the

data read structure.
(8) Further, the radiation detector according to the
present invention is characterized in that the shift
register reflects data in the transfer shift register after
rearranging the position of each of the data bits in
accordance with a pattern based on a table deter-
mined in advance. Due to this, it is possible to reduce
the influence of the burden of current caused by an
increase in the density of clocks of data load to the
shift unit.
(9) Further, the radiation detector according to the
present invention is characterized by a bypass (32)
configured to exclude a specific counter unit (CU) of
the plurality of counter units (CU), the inputs and
outputs of which are connected in series to each oth-
er thereby configuring the data read structure (11);
and a bypass selection circuit configured to deter-
mine selection or de-selection of the bypass (32).
Due to this, it is possible to avoid such a problem
that it becomes no longer possible to read the whole
of a specific data read structure due to a malfunction
of a certain counter unit on the way.

[0013] According to the present invention, it is possible
to increase the frame rate. Due to this, applications to
imaging at a high speed, to observation of a specimen
that changes quickly, to the analysis method, etc., are
enabled.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0014]

Fig. 1 is a block diagram showing a configuration of
a radiation detector according to a first embodiment.
Fig. 2 is a block diagram showing a configuration of
an imaging cell and a read cell.
Fig. 3 is a block diagram showing a configuration of
an imaging cell and a read cell.
Fig. 4 is a block diagram showing a configuration of
the radiation detector according to the first embodi-
ment.
Fig. 5 is a block diagram showing a configuration of
a data read structure and a send-out register.
Fig. 6 is a diagram showing one scene of an opera-
tion example of the radiation detector according to
the first embodiment.
Fig. 7 is a diagram showing one scene of the oper-
ation example of the radiation detector according to
the first embodiment.
Fig. 8 is a diagram showing one scene of the oper-
ation example of the radiation detector according to
the first embodiment.
Fig. 9 is a diagram showing one scene of the oper-
ation example of the radiation detector according to
the first embodiment.
Fig. 10 is a diagram showing one scene of the op-
eration example of the radiation detector according
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to the first embodiment.
Fig. 11 is a diagram showing one scene of the op-
eration example of the radiation detector according
to the first embodiment.
Fig. 12 is a diagram showing one scene of the op-
eration example of the radiation detector according
to the first embodiment.
Fig. 13 is a flowchart showing the operation example
of the radiation detector according to the first em-
bodiment.
Fig. 14 is a flowchart showing the operation example
of the radiation detector according to the first em-
bodiment.
Fig. 15 is a timing chart showing the order of data
that appears at an output terminal Sout when read
is not omitted.
Fig. 16 is a timing chart showing the order of data
that appears at the output terminal Sout when read
is omitted.
Fig. 17 is a block diagram showing a configuration
of an imaging cell and a read cell of a radiation de-
tector according to a second embodiment.
Fig. 18 is an example of a table showing predeter-
mined bit positions recorded in a shift register.
Fig. 19 is a table showing rearranged bit positions
recorded in a transfer shift register.
Fig. 20 is a diagram showing an example of a 16-bit
read clock and circuit current.
Fig. 21 is a diagram showing an example of a read
clock reduced to 8 bits and circuit current.
Fig. 22 is a diagram showing an example of a read
clock reduced to 8 bits and circuit current.
Fig. 23 is a block diagram showing a configuration
of a radiation detector according to a fourth embod-
iment.
Fig. 24 is a block diagram showing a configuration
of a data read structure according to a fifth embod-
iment.

Best Modes for Carrying Out the Invention

[0015] Next, embodiments of the present invention are
explained with reference to the drawings. In order to fa-
cilitate understanding of the explanation, in each draw-
ing, the same reference numeral is attached to the same
component and duplicated explanation is omitted.

[First embodiment]

(General configuration)

[0016] Fig. 1 is a block diagram showing a configura-
tion of a radiation detector 100. The radiation detector
100 has a plurality of single-photon-counting imaging
cells 1. Radiation to be detected includes at least X-rays
and γ-rays. It is possible to apply the radiation detector
100 to imaging using X-rays and a detecting unit for an
analysis method, such as the X-ray diffraction method.

As shown in Fig. 1, the radiation detector 100 includes
the imaging cell 1, a digitization circuit 5, a data read
structure 11, and a send-out register 13.
[0017] The imaging cell 1 generates a detection signal
in accordance with the intensity of radiation. The digiti-
zation circuit 5 digitizes the detection signal output from
the imaging cell 1. The data read structure 11 counts the
digital signal and keeps the result as a data bit. The send-
out register 13 controls the input of a predetermined data
bit output from the data read structure 11 by a data shift
in accordance with a read clock Pck (first clock) and then,
keeps the input data bit as a result of the control, and
sends out the kept data bit by a data shift in accordance
with a send-out clock Sck (second clock).

(Imaging cell, read cell)

[0018] Fig. 2 is a block diagram showing a configura-
tion of the imaging cell 1 and a read cell 4. The read cell
4 includes the digitization circuit 5 and a counter unit CU.
The counter unit CU has a shift register 6. The shift reg-
ister 6 counts the digitized signal and keeps a data bit.
An output terminal Qout of the counter unit CU is con-
nected to an input terminal Qin of the next counter unit
CU.
[0019] The counter unit CU switches the internal con-
nections of the data read structure 11 between data re-
cording and readout in accordance with a signal Sft to
be input. Due to this, it is made possible to shorten the
time to the next data read and it is made possible to con-
tinuously acquire image data in a shorter repeat time.
[0020] Fig. 3 is a block diagram showing a configura-
tion of an imaging cell and a read cell. In the radiation
detector 100, the read cells 4 including these circuits are
arranged in the form of a matrix together with the imaging
cell 1. The imaging cell 1 has a photodiode 3. The pho-
todiode 3 is applied with a reverse bias voltage and gen-
erates a current signal in response to the incidence of
radiation.
[0021] The digitization circuit 5 has an amplifier 21 and
a wave height discriminator 22. The amplifier 21 amplifies
an input signal based on the current signal generated by
the photodiode3. The wave height discriminator 22 dis-
criminates output signals based on the signal amplified
based on a threshold voltage Th. The wave height dis-
criminator 22 allows only a signal of radiation having en-
ergy in a predetermined range to pass. Due to this, a
digital signal in accordance with the level of radiation en-
ergy is obtained. The counter unit CU counts the signal
the wave height of which is discriminated and keeps a
data bit.

(Send-out register)

[0022] Fig. 4 is a block diagram showing a configura-
tion of the radiation detector 100. The send-out register
13 includes shift units SU in the same number as that of
the data read structures 11 and the output of the data
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read structure 11 is connected to each shift unit SU. Be-
cause of having such a structure, it is made possible to
shorten the read time with a simple setting.

(Inside of shift unit)

[0023] Fig. 5 is a block diagram showing a configura-
tion of the data read structure 11 and the send-out reg-
ister 13. The data read structure 11 includes a plurality
of the counter units CU. The counter unit CU switches
the connections of the internal shift register 6 between
data recording and readout by the control from outside.
[0024] Inside of the plurality of the data read structures
11, the terminals of the input terminals Qin and the output
terminals Qout of the plurality of the counter units CU are
connected alternately and the output terminal Qout of the
counter unit CU, which is the last of the connection, is
connected to the send-out register 13 as an output ter-
minal Dout. From the outside of the radiation detector
100, the read clock Pck is input to each read structure
11 via a connection terminal 12. To the inside of the data
read structure 11, a read clock Pcks is distributed and
input to each counter unit CU.
[0025] Inside of the send-out register 13, the plurality
of the shift units SU is connected continuously and the
output terminal Dout of each read structure 11 is con-
nected to the shift unit SU. The inside of the shift unit SU
includes an intake circuit 14 (load switch unit) configured
to take in the signal from the output terminal Dout as bit
data and a bit register 15 configured to keep the bit data.
[0026] The intake circuit 14 switches between enabling
and disabling the output of a predetermined data bit out-
put from the data read structure 11 by the data shift in
accordance with the read clock Pck. It is possible for the
intake circuit 14 to limit the output of a data bit on the
lower digit side by switching. Due to this, it is possible to
send out only a data bit on the upper digit side to the bit
register and to efficiently count only the part where radi-
ation is strong.
[0027] Further, it is also possible for the intake circuit
14 to limit the output of a data bit on the upper digit side
by switching. Due to this, it is possible to send out only
a data bit on the lower digit side to the bit register and to
efficiently count minute radiation.
[0028] For example, when it is possible to determine
that acquisition of an image in a shorter repetition period
is necessary by evaluating the image that has been once
acquired without limiting the output of a data bit, it is made
possible to omit a data bit of an upper digit or lower digit
to make an attempt to optimize the continuous acquisition
condition of image data.
[0029] By the send-out clock Sck being input to the
send-out register 13 from outside of the radiation detector
100, inside of the send-out register 13, the send-out clock
Sck is input to each shift unit SU. Then, the intake circuit
14 operates by a load signal Ld and reflects the signal
output from the output terminal Qout in the bit register 15.

(Operation example of radiation detector)

[0030] Next, an operation example of the radiation de-
tector 100 is explained. The radiation detector 100 is con-
sidered, in which the number of bits of the counter unit
CU is four and the number of the data read structures 11
is four. In such a case, the read clock Pck, the load signal
Ld, and the send-out clock Sck are caused to operate in
combination for the radiation detector 100. As a result of
that, data bits are output in order from an output terminal
Sout.
[0031] Transmission of the signal to be input to the
radiation detector 100 from outside is controlled by the
control unit of an external device. It is possible to set the
timing of transmission in advance in the external device
at the time of measurement of radiation detection and
the external device is not limited in particular.
[0032] Fig. 6 to Fig. 12 are diagrams each showing one
scene of the operation example of the radiation detector
100. As shown in Fig. 6, the digitized detection signal is
kept in the counter unit CU as a data bit. In Fig. 6, a
notation system is adopted, in which each data bit is rep-
resented as [M-th column. N-th row. n-th bit] in corre-
spondence to the column and the row of the counter unit
CU and the order of the bit within the counter unit accord-
ing to the position where the data bit is kept in the counter
unit CU. Consequently, for example, [3. 0. b3] means the
[value of the data bit of the third bit of the counter unit
CU in the third column and in the zeroth row]. For the
convenience of explanation, the arrangement of the
counter units CU along the read direction of the data read
structure 11 is called "column" and the arrangement of
the counter units CU along the direction orthogonal to
the read direction is called "row". Further, the column
located on the leftmost side in the figure is called "zeroth
column" and the row located on the lowermost side is
called "zeroth row".
[0033] In the state where the data bits are kept in the
counter unit CU, by the load signal Ld being input to the
intake circuit 14 by the control from outside as shown in
Fig. 7, the shift unit SU takes in the value of each data
bit of the third bit of the counter units CU in the zeroth
row, that is, [3. 0. b3], [2. 0. b3], [1.0. b3], and [0. 0.b3].
Then, to the output terminal Sout, the bit data [0. 0. b3]
is read from the shift unit SU in the zeroth column.
[0034] Next, as shown in Fig. 8, upon receipt of the
send-out clock Sck, the shift unit SU sends out the value
of each data bit one by one from the third column to the
zeroth column. Then, to the output terminal Sout, the
data bit [1. 0. b3] is read from the shift unit SU in the
zeroth column. Further, as shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10,
such processing in which upon receipt of the send-out
clock Sck, the shift unit SU sends out each data bit and
to the output terminal Sout, bit data is read from the shift
unit SU in the zeroth column is performed until the last
data bit in the third column is read.
[0035] After all the data of the third bit in the zeroth row
is read in this manner, by sending the read clock Pck
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once as shown in Fig. 11, the data bit is shifted only by
one inside of the counter unit CU connected in the data
read structure 11. In this state, if the load signal Ld is
sent as shown in Fig. 12, to each shift unit SU, the data
of the second bit in the zeroth row in each column is set.
After this, by continuing the processing of Fig. 8 to Fig.
12 repeatedly, it is made possible to read all the data bits
within the counter unit CU.
[0036] On the other hand, when read is omitted (for
example, when the third bit of each counter unit CU is
omitted), from the point of time when the counter units
CU shown in Fig. 6 are connected in a series inside of
the read structure 11, the processing to input the load
signal Ld shown in Fig. 7 and the processing shown in
Fig. 8 to Fig. 10 following the input are omitted and the
processing to input the read clock Pck shown in Fig. 11
is performed. Then, by omitting the processing shown in
Fig. 7 to Fig. 10 each time the third bit data of each counter
unit CU appears immediately before the intake circuit 14,
it is made possible to read by omitting the third bit data
of all the counter units CU.

(Explanation of operation example by flowchart)

[0037] The processing when read is not omitted and
the processing when read is omitted described above
are explained using a flowchart. Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 are
each a flowchart showing the operation of the radiation
detector.
[0038] The flowchart of Fig. 13 shows the processing
when read is not omitted. First, upon receipt of the signal
Sft, the data read structure 11 switches the state of the
internal circuit from data recording to readout (step S1).
The intake circuit 14 receives the load signal Ld and the
shift unit SU reads data bits from the data read structure
11 (step S1).
[0039] Next, the data bit (third bit) in the zeroth column
is read from the output terminal Sout and after the read,
upon receipt of the send-out clock Sck, each shift unit
SU sends out the data bit and repeats the processing to
read and send out the data bit (step S3).
[0040] Then, from the output terminal Sout, the data
bit (second bit) in the zeroth column is read and after the
read, by the send-out clock Sck, each shift unit SU sends
out the data bit and repeats the processing to read and
send out the data bit (step S4). Further, as to the first and
zeroth data bits, the same processing to read and send
out is repeated (steps S5, S6).
[0041] Whether or not all the processing is completed
is determined (step S7) and when all the processing is
not completed yet, the read clock Pck is sent out (step
S8), the processing returns to step S1, and the next data
is read. When all the processing is completed, the send
out of the signal Sft is terminated (step S9) and the series
of processing is terminated.
[0042] The flowchart of Fig. 14 shows processing when
read is omitted for the third bit data of all the pixels. First,
upon receipt of the signal Sft, the data read structure 11

switches the state of the internal circuit from data record-
ing to readout (step T1). The external control unit deter-
mines whether or not the order of the data bit to be read
is the third bit in accordance with the setting (step T2).
When the order of the data bit is the third bit, the process-
ing proceeds to step T7. When the order of the data bit
is not the third bit, the load signal is transmitted from
outside. Then, the intake circuit 14 receives the load sig-
nal Ld and the shift unit SU reads the data bit from the
data read structure 11 (step T3).
[0043] Next, the data bit (second bit) in the zeroth col-
umn is read from the output terminal Sout and after the
read, by the send-out clock Sck, each shift unit SU sends
out the data bit and repeats the processing to read and
send out the data bit (step T4).
[0044] Then, the data bit (first bit) in the zeroth column
is read from the output terminal Sout and after the read,
by the send-out clock Sck, each shift unit SU sends out
the data bit and repeats the processing to read and send
out the data bit (step T5). Further, as to the zeroth data
bit, similarly, the processing to read and send out is re-
peated (step T6).
[0045] Next, whether or not the order of the data bit to
be read reaches the zeroth bit is determined (step T7)
and when the zeroth bit is not reached, the processing
proceeds to step T9. When the zeroth bit is reached, the
target to be read is returned to the third bit (step T8).
[0046] Next, whether or not all the processing is com-
pleted is determined (step T9) and when all the process-
ing is not completed yet, the read clock Pck is sent out
(step T10), the processing returns to step T2, and the
next data is read. When all the processing is completed,
the send out of the signal Sft is terminated (step T11)
and the series of processing is terminated.

(Explanation of operation example by timing chart)

[0047] Fig. 15 is a timing chart showing the order of
data that appears at the output terminal Sout when read
is not omitted. Here, it is assumed that b3 ··· b0 are each
piece of bit data of 4 bits of the counter unit CU and in
this case, it is assumed that data appears from the output
terminal Dout in the order from b3 as the head.
[0048] As shown in Fig. 15, each bit of the data that
appears at the output terminal Sout is represented as [M-
th column. N-th row. n-th bit] as in the example of Fig. 6
for identification. Here, as shown in Fig. 15, when each
of the read clock Pck, the load signal Ld, and the send-
out clock Sck is controlled, at Sout, the data of the third
bit in each column in the zeroth row is output first, then
the data of the second bit is output, and thus the data up
to the zeroth bit is output. Then, similarly, the output of
the data of the third bit in each column in the first row
follows and data is output continuously.
[0049] In Fig. 15, a gap corresponding to a piece of
data is shown between the series of data of each bit to
make Fig. 15 easy-to-see, but, this gap is not necessary
in fact. Further, in Fig. 15, the read clock Pck to send out
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the first b3 data is omitted. In the manner described
above, all the bit data stored essentially in the radiation
detector 100 is read. However, it is possible to reduce
the amount of data to be read and to shorten the read
time by changing the signal control method.
[0050] In the example in Fig. 16, the read of the data
bit b3 of each counter unit CU is omitted. Because of this,
the signal control of the read clock Pck and the load signal
Ld is performed in a pattern different from that of the
example of Fig. 15. Here, first, the load signal Ld output
to load the data bit b3 is omitted, which should be normally
performed immediately after the read clock Pck to send
out the data bit b3. Then, the read clock Pck to send out
the data bit b2 is output at a timing half the normal timing.
[0051] That is, the load signal Ld of the data bit the
read of which is omitted is omitted and at the same time,
the interval to the read clock Pck that immediately follows
is reduced. In this manner, it is made possible to reduce
the data bit amount to be read without changing the time
interval of arrangement of the data sent from the output
terminal Sout and to shorten the time necessary for the
read as shown in Fig. 16.

[Second embodiment]

(Transfer register)

[0052] Fig. 17 is a block diagram showing a configu-
ration of the imaging cell and the read cell of a radiation
detector 200. The counter unit CU has the shift register
6 and a transfer shift register 7. The shift register 6 reflects
data in the transfer shift register 7 after rearranging the
arrangement of each data bit in accordance with a pattern
based on a table determined in advance. Then, the trans-
fer shift register 7 reflects the data bit kept in the shift
register 6 by the control from outside.

[Third embodiment]

(Rearrangement of bit position)

[0053] In the above-described embodiments, read is
performed in a predetermined bit position recorded in the
shift register, but, it may also be possible to read after
rearranging the bit positions. Fig. 18 is an example of a
table showing the predetermined bit positions recorded
in the shift register. In the example of Fig. 18, the number
of bits of the shift register 6 is set to 16 and in the upper
row, the bit positions recorded originally in the shift reg-
ister 6 are shown and in the lower row, the bit positions
rearranged when reflected in the transfer shift register 7
are shown.
[0054] Fig. 19 is a table showing the rearranged bit
positions recorded in the transfer shift register. That the
read by the rearrangement of bits using this table is ef-
fective is explained below. When data is not reduced, the
interval of the output of the read clock Pck is quite con-
stant.

[0055] Fig. 20 is a diagram showing an example of a
16-bit read clock and a circuit current. In the example
shown in Fig. 20, all the data is read without performing
rearrangement. In Fig. 20, the bit position to be output is
indicated by a numeral on the waveform of each read
clock Pck. It is assumed that the read starts from data
bit b15 and is performed up to data bit b0.
[0056] Because the read clock Pck is distributed in all
the counter units CU, it is necessary for the read clock
Pck to be relayed and amplified on the way. However,
for a detector including a larger number of counter units
CU, the distribution of the read clock Pck becomes a
heavier burden due to the influence of the capacitance
etc. that the device of the counter unit CU itself and the
circuit wiring itself on the way have.
[0057] Fig. 20 is a diagram showing an example of a
current waveform that needs to be driven by the read
clock Pck and a circuit current Ipck to output the read
clock Pck in this case. Fig. 21 is a diagram showing an
example of the read clock reduced to 8 bits and the circuit
current. In the example shown in Fig. 21, the read in Fig.
20 is reduced from 16 bits to 8 bits. In this case, the eight
data bits from the 16-th data bit b15 at the head are not
read, and therefore, the interval of the read clock Pck is
reduced.
[0058] A section 41 is a section half the section that is
read. Then, as to the circuit current Ipck in the section
41, the density of current increases obviously. It is nec-
essary for the circuit that outputs the read clock Pck to
deal with the section 41 that requires current having such
a high density, resulting in the burden to the clock output.
[0059] On the other hand, Fig. 22 is a diagram showing
an example of the read clock reduced to 8 bits by rear-
rangement and the circuit current. In the example shown
in Fig. 22, the table shown in Fig. 18 is applied and the
read is reduced from 16 bits to 8 bits similarly. The ar-
rangement of bits shown in Fig. 22 appears in the order
shown in the lower row in the table of Fig. 18. In the
example of Fig. 22, the arrangement of bits is expressed
by rearranging using the numeral indicating the wave-
form of the read clock Pck. In the rearrangement, bits
neighboring each other in the original arrangement are
arranged so as not to neighbor each other.
[0060] In the example shown in Fig. 22, in a section 42
the length of which is the same as that of the section 41
shown in Fig. 21, the density of the circuit current Ipck
becomes obviously lower compared to the case of the
section 41. Further, when viewing the entire distribution
of the circuit current Ipck, there is no portion where cur-
rent gathers extremely in the section 42 compared to the
section 41 and obviously, the burden of the circuit that
creates the read clock Pck is reduced. As described
above, by rearranging the bits to be read, it is made pos-
sible to reduce the influence of the burden of current
caused by an increase in the density of the Pck clock
when reducing the number of data read bits.
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[Fourth embodiment]

(Plurality of output terminals)

[0061] Fig. 23 is a block diagram showing a radiation
detector 400. The send-out register 13 having a plurality
of bits produces an output from both a terminal 35 at the
end and a terminal 36 on the middle of the series of the
shift units SU. In the example shown in Fig. 23, the
number of the shift units SU is set to eight and one output
terminal Sout_k is set on the output side of the fourth shit
unit SU from the left. The shift unit SU reads data bit
using both the output terminal Sout_k and the output ter-
minal Sout at the end. Due to this, it is possible to read
in time half the time when only the output terminal Sout
is used.

[Fifth embodiment]

(Bypass)

[0062] In the above-described embodiments, respec-
tive counter units CU are connected to each other so that
the output terminal Qout of one counter unit CU is con-
nected to the input terminal Qin of the next counter unit
CU, but, it may also be possible for the output terminal
Qout of one counter unit CU to be connected to the input
terminal Qin of the next counter unit CU and to a bypass
31 configured to connect to the input terminal Qin of the
next counter unit CU. Fig. 24 is a block diagram showing
the configuration of a data read structure 51 having a
bypass. The bypass 31 has a configuration that excludes
a specific counter unit CU of the plurality of counter units
CU the inputs and the outputs of which are connected in
series to each other from the data read structure 11. A
bypass selection circuit 32 determines selection or un-
selection of the bypass 31.
[0063] When a specific counter unit CU malfunctions
inside of the data read structure 11, it is no longer possible
to perform data read of the whole of the data read struc-
ture 11 to which the counter unit CU belongs. Conse-
quently, by providing the bypass 31 and selecting the
bypass 31 by the bypass selection circuit 32 in response
to an instruction (measures to activate the selection cir-
cuit) from a connection terminal 33 when a malfunction
occurs, it is made possible to read the data of the other
counter unit CU that does not malfunction by bypassing
the counter unit CU that malfunctions.

Description of Symbols

[0064]

1 imaging cell
2 bias potential supply source
3 photodiode
4 read cell
5 digitization circuit

6 shift register
7 transfer shift register
11 data read structure
12 connection terminal
13 send-out register
14 intake circuit (load switch unit)
15 bit register
21 amplifier
22 wave height discriminator
31 bypass
32 bypass selection circuit
33 connection terminal
35 terminal at the end
36 terminal in the middle
41 section half the section that is read in a predeter-
mined arrangement
42 section corresponding to the section 41 when re-
arranged
51 data read structure
100, 200, 400 radiation detector
CU counter unit
Dout output terminal
Ipck circuit current
Ld load signal
Pck read clock
Pcks read clock of individual counter unit CU
Qin input terminal
Qout output terminal
Sck send-out clock
Sft signal
Sout output terminal
SU shift unit

Claims

1. A radiation detector having a plurality of single-pho-
ton-counting imaging cells, comprising:

an imaging cell (1) configured to generate a de-
tection signal in accordance with the intensity of
radiation;
a digitization circuit (5) configured to digitize the
detection signal;
at least one data read structure (11) configured
to count the digitized detection signal, to keep
the result as bit data and to output said bit data
in accordance with a read clock (Pck); and
a send-out register (13) including a shift unit
(SU) for each data read structure (11) such that
the output of every data read structure (11) is
connected to a respective shift unit (SU); where-
in

inside the send-out register (13) the shift units (SU)
are connected in series and each shift unit (SU) in-
cludes an intake circuit (14) and a bit register (15),
the intake circuit (14) being configured to switch be-
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tween enabling and disabling the input of a data bit
output from the data read structure (11) in the re-
spective shift unit in accordance with a load signal
(Ld) being input to the intake circuit; and wherein
the send-out register (13) is configured to reduce the
amount of output data by omitting a load signal (Ld3)
for a data bit which is not to be transferred from the
data read structure (11) to the send-out register (13)
and by reducing an interval between a load signal
(Ld2) that precedes the omitted load signal (Ld3) and
a read clock (Pck2) that follows the omitted load sig-
nal (Ld3).

2. The radiation detector according to claim 1, wherein
the data read structure (11) includes a plurality of
counter units (CU) each comprising an internal shift
register and means to switch the input of the internal
shift register between data input from a respective
digitalization circuit and readout by a control from
outside.

3. The radiation detector according to claim 1 or claim
2, wherein
by controlling the input of the bit data by means of
the load signal, the send-out register (13) is config-
ured to limit the data bits output by the send-out reg-
ister to the least significant bits.

4. The radiation detector according to any of claim 1 to
claim 3, wherein
by controlling the input of the bit data by means of
the load signal, the send-out register (13) is config-
ured to limit the data bits output by the send-out reg-
ister to the most significant bits.

5. The radiation detector according to claim 1, wherein
the imaging cell has a photodiode (3) which is applied
with a reverse bias voltage and generates a current
signal in response to incidence of radiation,
the digitization circuit (5) has:

an amplifier (21) configured to amplify an input
signal based on the current signal generated by
the photodiode (3); and
a wave height discriminator (22) configured to
discriminate output signals based on the ampli-
fied signal.

6. The radiation detector according to claim 1, wherein
the send-out register (13) comprises outputs from
both an end and a middle of the series of shift units
(SU).

7. The radiation detector according to any of claim 1 to
claim 6, wherein
the data read structure (11) includes a plurality of
counter units (CU) each comprising a shift register
configured to keep the bit data and a transfer shift

register configured to reflect the data bit kept in the
shift register based on control from outside.

8. The radiation detector according to claim 7, wherein
the shift register reflects data in the transfer shift reg-
ister after rearranging the position of each of the data
bits in accordance with a pattern based on a table
determined in advance.

9. The radiation detector according to any of claim 2 to
claim 8, further comprising:

a bypass (32) configured to exclude a specific
counter unit (CU) of the plurality of counter units
(CU), the inputs and outputs of which are con-
nected in series to each other thereby configur-
ing the data read structure (11) ; and
a bypass selection circuit configured to deter-
mine selection or de-selection of the bypass
(32).

Patentansprüche

1. Strahlungsdetektor mit mehreren Abbildungszellen
für Einzelphotonzählung, umfassend:

eine Abbildungszelle (1), die ausgebildet ist zum
Erzeugen eines Erfassungssignals gemäß der
Strahlungsintensität;
eine Digitalisierungsschaltung (5), die ausgebil-
det ist zum Digitalisieren des Erfassungssig-
nals;
mindestens eine Datenlesestruktur (11), die
ausgebildet ist zum Zählen des digitalisierten
Erfassungssignals, zum Speichern des Ergeb-
nisses als Bitdaten und zum Ausgaben der Bit-
daten gemäß eines Lesetaktes (Pck); und
ein Aussenderegister (13), das eine Schiebe-
einheit (SU) für jede Datenlesestruktur (11) ent-
hält, sodass die Ausgabe jeder Datenlesestruk-
tur (11) mit einer jeweiligen Schiebeeinheit (SU)
verbunden ist; wobei

die Schiebeeinheiten (SU) innerhalb des Aussende-
registers (13) in Serie geschaltet sind und jede
Schiebeeinheit (SU) eine Einlassschaltung (14) und
ein Bitregister (15) enthält, wobei die Einlassschal-
tung (14) ausgestaltet ist zur Umschaltung zwischen
der Aktivierung und Deaktivierung der Eingabe eines
Datenbits, das von der Datenlesestruktur (11) in der
jeweiligen Schiebeeinheit gemäß einem Ladesignal
(Ld), das in die Einlassschaltung eingegeben wird,
ausgegeben wird; und wobei
das Aussenderegister (13) ausgestaltet ist, um die
Menge der Ausgabedaten zu senken, indem ein La-
designal (Ld3) für ein Datenbit, das nicht von der
Datenlesestruktur (11) an das Aussenderegister
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(13) übertragen werden soll, ausgelassen wird und
indem ein Zeitabstand zwischen einem Ladesignal
(Ld2), das dem ausgelassenen Ladesignal (Ld3)
vorgeordnet ist, und einem Lesetakt (Pck2), der dem
ausgelassenen Ladesignal (Ld3) folgt, verringert
wird.

2. Strahlungsdetektor nach Anspruch 1, wobei
die Datenlesestruktur (11) mehrere Zählereinheiten
(CU) enthält, von denen jede ein internes Schiebe-
register aufweist und dazu dient, die Eingabe des
internen Schieberegisters zwischen einer Datenein-
gabe von einer jeweiligen Digitalisierungsschaltung
und dem Auslesen durch eine Steuerung von außer-
halb zu schalten.

3. Strahlungsdetektor nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei
das Aussenderegister (13) durch die Steuerung der
Eingabe der Bitdaten mithilfe des Ladesignals aus-
gestaltet ist, um die Ausgabe der Datenbits durch
das Aussenderegister auf die niedrigstwertigen Bits
zu beschränken.

4. Strahlungsdetektor nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis
3, wobei
das Aussenderegister (13) durch die Steuerung der
Eingabe der Bitdaten mithilfe des Ladesignals aus-
gestaltet ist, um die Ausgabe der Datenbits durch
das Aussenderegister auf die höchstwertigen Bits
zu beschränken.

5. Strahlungsdetektor nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Ab-
bildungszelle eine Fotodiode (3) aufweist, die mit ei-
ner Sperrspannung aufgebracht wird und die als Re-
aktion auf einen Strahlungseinfall ein Stromsignal
erzeugt,
wobei die Digitalisierungsschaltung (5) Folgendes
aufweist:

einen Verstärker (21), der ausgestaltet ist, um
ein Eingabesignal aufgrund des Stromsignals,
das von der Fotodiode (3) erzeugt wird, zu ver-
stärken; und
einen Wellenhöhendiskriminator (22), der aus-
gestaltet ist, um Ausgabesignale aufgrund des
verstärkten Signals zu diskriminieren.

6. Strahlungsdetektor nach Anspruch 1, wobei
das Aussenderegister (13) Ausgaben sowohl von ei-
nem Ende als auch von einer Mitte der Reihe der
Schiebeeinheiten (SU) aufweist.

7. Strahlungsdetektor nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis
6, wobei
die Datenlesestruktur (11) mehrere Zählereinheiten
(CU) enthält, wobei jede ein Schieberegister auf-
weist, das ausgestaltet ist, um die Bitdaten zu spei-
chern, und ein Übertragungsschieberegister, das

ausgestaltet ist, um die Datenbits, die in dem Schie-
beregister aufgrund einer Steuerung von außerhalb
gespeichert werden, wiederzugeben.

8. Strahlungsdetektor nach Anspruch 7, wobei das
Schieberegister Daten in dem Übertragungsschie-
beregister nach dem erneuten Anordnen der Positi-
on jedes der Datenbits gemäß einem Muster auf-
grund einer vorab bestimmten Tabelle wiedergibt.

9. Strahlungsdetektor nach einem der Ansprüche 2 bis
8, ferner umfassend:

eine Umgehung (32), die ausgestaltet ist, um
eine spezifische Zählereinheit (CU) der mehre-
ren Zählereinheiten (CU) auszuschließen, wo-
bei die Eingaben und Ausgaben, die miteinan-
der in Reihe geschaltet sind, dadurch die Da-
tenlesestruktur (11) konfigurieren; und
eine Umgehungsauswahlschaltung, die ausge-
staltet ist, um die Auswahl oder die Aufhebung
der Auswahl der Umgebung (32) festzulegen.

Revendications

1. Détecteur de rayonnement comprenant une pluralité
de cellules d’imagerie à comptage monophotonique,
comprenant :

une cellule d’imagerie (1) configurée pour pro-
duire un signal de détection en fonction de l’in-
tensité de rayonnement ;
un circuit de numérisation (5) configuré pour nu-
mériser le signal de détection ;
au moins une structure de lecture de données
(11) configurée pour compter le signal de détec-
tion digitalisé, pour conserver le résultat sous la
forme de données binaires et pour sortir lesdites
données binaires en fonction d’une horloge de
lecture (Pck) ; et
un registre d’envoi (13) comprenant une unité
de décalage (SU) pour chaque structure de lec-
ture de données (11) de sorte que la sortie de
chaque structure de lecture de données (11) est
connectée à une unité de décalage respective
(SU) ; dans lequel

à l’intérieur du registre d’envoi (13) les unités de dé-
calage (SU) sont connectées en série et chaque uni-
té de décalage (SU) comprend un circuit d’admission
(14) et un registre binaire (15), le circuit d’admission
(14) étant configuré pour commuter entre l’activation
et la désactivation de l’entrée d’un bit de données
provenant de la structure de lecture de données (11)
dans l’unité de décalage respective en fonction de
l’entrée d’un signal de charge (Ld) dans le circuit
d’admission ; et dans lequel
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le registre d’envoi (13) est configuré pour réduire la
quantité de données sorties en omettant un signal
de charge (Ld3) pour un bit de données qui ne doit
pas être transféré de la structure de lecture de don-
nées (11) vers le registre d’envoi (13) et en réduisant
un intervalle entre un signal de charge (Ld2) qui pré-
cède le signal de charge omis (Ld3) et une horloge
de lecture (Pck2) qui suit le signal de charge omis
(Ld3).

2. Détecteur de rayonnement selon la revendication 1,
dans lequel
la structure de lecture de données (11) comprend
une pluralité d’unités de comptage (CU) comprenant
chacune un registre à décalage interne et des
moyens pour commuter l’entrée du registre à déca-
lage interne entre des données provenant d’un cir-
cuit de numérisation respectif et lues par une com-
mande provenant de l’extérieur.

3. Détecteur de rayonnement selon la revendication 1
ou la revendication 2, dans lequel
par la commande de l’entrée des données binaires
au moyen du signal de charge, le registre d’envoi
(13) est configuré pour limiter les bits de données
sortis par le registre d’envoi aux bits les moins signi-
ficatifs.

4. Détecteur de rayonnement selon l’une quelconque
des revendications 1 à 3, dans lequel
par la commande de l’entrée des données binaires
au moyen du signal de charge, le registre d’envoi
(13) est configuré pour limiter les bits de données
sortis par le registre d’envoi aux bits les plus signifi-
catifs.

5. Détecteur de rayonnement selon la revendication 1,
dans lequel
la cellule d’imagerie comprend une photodiode (3)
à laquelle est appliquée une tension de polarisation
inverse et qui produit un signal de courant en répon-
se à l’incidence de rayonnement,
le circuit de numérisation (5) comprend :

un amplificateur (21) configuré pour amplifier un
signal d’entrée sur la base du signal de courant
produit par la photodiode (3) ; et
un discriminateur de hauteur d’onde (22) confi-
guré pour discriminer des signaux de sortie sur
la base du signal amplifié.

6. Détecteur de rayonnement selon la revendication 1,
dans lequel
le registre d’envoi (13) comprend des sorties prove-
nant tant d’une extrémité que d’un milieu de la série
d’unités de décalage (SU).

7. Détecteur de rayonnement selon l’une quelconque

des revendications 1 à 6, dans lequel
la structure de lecture de données (11) comprend
une pluralité d’unités de comptage (CU) comprenant
chacune un registre à décalage configuré pour con-
server les données binaires et un registre à décalage
de transfert configuré pour refléter le bit de données
conservé dans le registre à décalage sur la base
d’une commande provenant de l’extérieur.

8. Détecteur de rayonnement selon la revendication 7,
dans lequel
le registre à décalage reflète des données dans le
registre à décalage de transfert après le réagence-
ment de la position de chacun des bits de données
en fonction d’une combinaison sur la base d’une ta-
ble déterminée à l’avance.

9. Détecteur de rayonnement selon l’une quelconque
des revendications 2 à 8, comprenant en outre :

une dérivation (32) configurée pour exclure une
unité de comptage spécifique (CU) de la pluralité
d’unités de comptage (CU), dont les entrées et
les sorties sont connectées en série les unes
aux autres, configurant ainsi la structure de lec-
ture de données (11) ; et
un circuit de sélection de dérivation configuré
pour déterminer une sélection ou désélection de
la dérivation (32).
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